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Assignor Description:
● Source NCWLO Board and Other Positions Document: (HERE)

A NCWLO assignor serves as the primary contact for the organization with its member officials and to
its customers. The primary season for assignors workload takes place January to June. The off
season workload is as needed from June to December. Assignors perform essential tasks in the
areas of communication, administration, scheduling and record keeping for the NCWLO Board of
Directors, member officials and it’s customers. Below are sample tasks for each area, a more
complete list of duties can be found in the assignor’s contract and the NCWLO Policies and
Procedures:

Timely Communication:
Communicate key dates and events to officials and customers
Communicate training requirements and schedules
Report on recruiting needs
Serve on the recruiting committee
Communicate with Treasurer about any issues with billing or pay
Communicate safe working conditions alerts to customers and officials
Provides a Rule Interpretation Session for customers (CIF, tournaments, etc.)
Works with NCWLO Grievance Committee when information is requested

Administrative:
Gather current season contact information for customers.
Upload new information into Arbiter.  Parse old information or contacts as needed
Update officials in arbiter account
Update sites and subsites in arbiter sports account
Review game schedules in arbiter for accurate bill to and billing rates
Review game schedules in arbiter for conflicts with other game times or sites
Assure game pay including officials fees, per diems and travel are set as per NCWLO
agreements
Complete annual training requirements for assignors
Work with treasurer to resolve billing and pay issues

Scheduling:
Assign officials to games based off rating and certification
Contact customers when game schedules need to be corrected or modified
Assist VP of Training with scheduling all trainers and officials for play days
Attend play days to observe officials that will be assigned
Attends tournaments and larger events that the assignor will assign (> 20 teams)

Record Keeping:
Keep accurate records of game change requests or cancellations
Report additional fees that need to be billed for late changes/ cancellations
Verify weekly that games have been worked

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.leagueathletics.com/Text/Documents/25436/73125.pdf


Verify weekly that penalty and sportsmanship reports are processed accurately and
communicated to appropriate parties according to the league policy
Collects NCS/CIF Playoff and Championship Nominations and submits to CIF

Assignors could be a board member or committee member but the NCWLO bylaws limit the number
of “interested” parties that can serve on the NCWLO board. As a board or committee member the
assignor will be expected to attend all NCWLO board meetings and contribute to the training and
recruiting committee. Assignors may volunteer for additional committees. All NCWLO Board Members
must agree to and sign the conflict of interest form.

● This a contract and paid position.

Required Knowledge/Skills/Memberships:

Policies and Guidelines: Section 2: Assigning Policies, Training Requirements, Responsibilities and
Qualifications of an Assignor (HERE)
Section 2.01 Qualifications of an Assignor

A. Required Qualifications:
a. US Lacrosse Officials Membership, current for each year that assigning services are

provided
b. Member of NCWLO in good standing
c. Have a current working knowledge of the game.
d. Have knowledge of the skill level of teams being assigned.
e. Have the ability to develop and continue a good working relationship with coaching staff

and administrations.
f. Have the ability to facilitate effective lines of communication with individual customers.

For the Northern California Junior Lacrosse Association (NCJLA) the assignors should
further develop lines of communication with its individual clubs and each team’s
leadership.

g. Have good organizational skills.
h. Have the ability to administer fairly to both the officials and the schools.
i. Have the ability to provide necessary written communications and documents for

officials and schools, the NCJLA and its clubs and team’s leadership.

B. Desired Qualifications:
a. Knowledge of CIF League Contacts, and tournament operators
b. Flexible schedule with day and evening office hours
c. Available by phone or email on short notice
d. Have knowledge of the officials and their skills.
e. Experience with assigning lacrosse or other sports
f. Experience with managing large groups of diverse people
g. Strong conflict resolution skills
h. Ability to keep information confidential
i. Experience with Arbiter Sports

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.leagueathletics.com/Text/Documents/25436/68137.pdf


j. Knowledge of common billing and invoicing practices
k. Knowledge of US Lacrosse, NFHS and NCAA Women’s Lacrosse Rules
l. Knowledge of NCWLO Officiating Policies and Procedures
m. Effective communicator both in verbal and written format
n. Proficient at using Microsoft and Google applications
o. Any other skills or knowledge deemed appropriate by the NCWLO Board of Directors

Section 2.02 Assignors Training Requirements and Related Resources

A. Training Requirements:
a. Complete US Lacrosse Assignors Online Course
b. Complete Arbiter Help Topics for Assignors Section, as needed
c. Earn and maintain a level 2 or higher officials rating while providing assigning services
d. Complete Onboarding Checklist with Lead Assignor
e. Read and Sign NCWLO Assignors / Assistant Assignor Contract
f. Agree to and sign NCWLO Officiating Agreement
g. Read and become familiar with resources for assignors
h. Sign NCWLO Conflict of Interest Form
i. Annually attend assignors training session with NCWLO President and Lead Assignor
j. Annually attend the play day for their region to observe officials and teams that they will

be assigning.

B. Resources for Assignors:
a. NCWLO Ranking Process for Officials in Arbiter (HERE)
b. US Lacrosse Officiating Manual (current version for that season)
c. NCWLO Treasurer’s Arbiter Notes for Assignors Document (HERE)

i. Should be updated annually or as contracts are received
d. Current Contract terms for schools, leagues, clubs and tournaments assigned by the NCWLO
e. NCWLO Grievance Process Document, pgs 10-13 (HERE)
f. Sportsmanship Reporting Process and Documents (Officials should inform assignors)

i. NCJLA (HERE)
ii. CIF and tournaments (HERE)

g. NCWLO Assignor Areas of Responsibility (HERE) (region they will assign)
i. Annually reviewed and assigned.

h. NCWLO Assignor Administrative Duties (HERE) (according to region assigned)
i.Pending approval for 2021.

i. NCWLO Policies and Procedures Document (HERE)

Section 2.03 Responsibilities of Assignors
Policies and Guidelines: Section 2.03 Job Responsibilities of an Assignor
A. Request school and NCJLA team schedules and umpire availability forms in a timely manner.
B. Assign officials to games at each level of play according to their current certification and rating
level.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YPEOh6SY3x4MKNQn6Gzo_2JR-JQHD-OQ/view?usp=sharing
https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.leagueathletics.com/Text/Documents/25436/72342.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.leagueathletics.com/Text/Documents/25436/68538.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.leagueathletics.com/Text/Documents/25436/68137.pdf
http://www.ncjla.org/Page.asp?n=88778&org=ncjla.org
https://www.leagueathletics.com/UserForm.asp?RegID=198413&n=&org=ncwlo.org
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KOCYhXmY4EQWjDo4z82bUq4uHHg_PLeIBVhMIILovX0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ynPSbFiLPJ4IUsxxsfDPMCrQRoz6rDLP
https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.leagueathletics.com/Text/Documents/25436/68137.pdf


C. Provide an answering service and/or voice mail service so that messages can be left during
non-office hours.
D. Conduct all activities related to the role of the assignor in a professional business-like manner;
including maintaining accurate records and verifying games, pay rate, per diems and any special
circumstances weekly.
E. Compile and maintain a current Certified Official’s Roster (Has completed all training requirements
for NCWLO) as well as important game day contacts and business office contacts for each customer
and their individual teams in the NCWLO Arbiter Sports account.
F. Only assign games to officials who are in good standing with US Lacrosse and the NCWLO by
following the US Lacrosse Code of Conduct and policies established by the Women’s Games
Official’s Sub-committee and written within the US Lacrosse Women’s Game Officials Training
Manual and “NCWLO Policies and Guidelines”.
G. Communicate with officials in a timely manner and provide the following information:

a. A Fact Sheet regarding game fees and official responsibilities.
b. A Directory of Schools serviced with game-day contact information.
c. Access to their partner officials contact information once they have accepted the game
assignment.

H. Communicate with schools in a timely manner and provide the following information:
a. A Fact Sheet regarding game fees and schools’ responsibilities.
b. Access to the officials contact information once they have accepted the game assignment.
c. Official’s assignments.

I. Assign out of season events or tournaments if asked to do so.
J. Assign Post-Season Tournaments.
K. Attend games throughout the season so as to assess the needs of games as well as to assess the
strengths of each official.
L. Participate in the activities of the NCWLO Recruiting Committee
M. Attend the play days and rating events in their assigning region to assess the officials and teams
they will be assigning.
N. Complete Assignors preseason duties (HERE)

i.Pending approval for 2021

Section 2.04Guidelines for Assigning Officials
Policies and Guidelines: Section 2.04 Guidelines for Assigning Officials
A. Do not give game assignments to an official who is not in good standing with US Lacrosse and/or
who has not adhered to the policies of NCWLO.

a. Officials are members in good standing with the NCWLO or another US Lacrosse Local
Officiating Board who have a current US Lacrosse rating.
b. Annually, names of US Lacrosse rated officials will be collected by the NCWLO for
consideration as probationary college officials. Recommendations must come via a college
official. A probationary member is not eligible to vote on corporation business or hold office
within the corporation. The NCWLO will ensure all prospective members are in good standing.

B. Consider the following goals when making assignments:
a. The official’s rating, experience, and availability when making assignments.
b. The continued growth and development of officiating personnel.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1K9ZyX4kXvQI8rBcrIbsqCcKYA_1WS4AI8D-hMZADpCs/edit?usp=sharing


c. Utilize outside staffing (officials from outside the geographic area) when needs warrant doing
so and where possible. These contacts should be made through the established assignors.

C. The Assignor shall direct questions, concerns and/or problems occurring in games, to the NCWLO
President and the appropriate committee chair, so that these situations can be quickly resolved.
D. Do not make more than one assignment for an official that will put that official in a position to be
potentially late for the second contest.
E. Consider the official’s rating, geographic location, availability, and the level of competition when
making assignments.
F. Adhere to NCWLO “blocking” criteria

a. Blocking a school by an official:
i. An official blocking a school due to conflict of interest is expected.
ii. Blocking a school due to unwillingness to travel is not in the spirit of the assigning
policies.
iii. In case of personality conflict with a coach, blocking is permitted with the
understanding that his/her total # of assignments will be affected.
iv. An official may not block a school for consecutive seasons.

b. Blocking an official by a school:
i. It is not the policy of the NCWLO to allow a school to change official’s assignments
mid-season. It is the judgment of the assignor whether adjustments are warranted for
mutual benefit of the school and official. The assignor will discuss the request with the
NCWLO President.
ii. Blocking must be in writing by the coach with specific concerns stated and supported
by their Athletic Director
iii. A school may not block an official for consecutive seasons.
iv. Blocking is not in effect for away games that are not assigned by the NCWLO
assignor.
v. The blocking letter and specifics of the concerns will be discussed with the official via
the assignor.
vi. The assignor will discuss the specifics of the concerns that warranted the blocking of
an official along with the potential financial impacts to the program with the Athletic
Director, and coaches.

G. Criteria for post season assignment
a. Junior/Youth Postseason

1. Only officials Level 2 and above will be used for playoffs games 14U and high school.
a. For playoff games below 14U Junior officials can be assigned if deemed

adequately skilled.
2. Officials must have officiated at least 10 games at or above the level of the playoff

game.
3. Any potential for conflict of interest will be considered.
4. The final list of qualified officials will be reviewed and approved by the NCWLO. Any

concerns with officials deemed qualified will be reviewed prior to the final selection.

b. CIF Postseason
1. Only officials Level 2 or above will be considered for postseason Varsity games.



2. Officials must have completed mid-season post season classroom training which can be
in person or online.

3. Officials must have officiated at least 10 JV and/or Varsity games during the regular
season.

4. Any potential for conflict of interest will be considered and reviewed for a final resolution
by the NCWLO before the final list is completed and sent to the CIF section office.

5. The final list of qualified officials will be reviewed and approved by the NCWLO and
Assignors before April 1st . Any concerns with officials deemed qualified will be
reviewed prior to the final selection.

a. Assignors, Observers, Evaluators and selected NCWLO board members
contribute to the nomination and selection process.

6. Selection of officials will be a combination of fellow officials’ ratings, coaches’ ratings
and other methods for determining an official's qualification for nomination.

Policies and Guidelines: Section 2.05 Cancellation Policies and Unique Situations
A. Officials Game Fees and Cancellation Policies and Procedures will be established each
pre-season and added as Appendix C Fact Sheet.
B. Officials may cancel or turn back games according to the provisions of the NCWLO Safe Working
Conditions Policy (HERE)

Section 2.06 Assignors Code of Conduct
Policies and Guidelines: Section 2.06 Assignors Code of Conduct
A. Adhere to the guidelines for assigning officials and job responsibilities of an assignor.
B. The names of the officials  listed in the NCWLO Arbiter account and NCWLO League Athletics
registration system along with their connected contact information such as phone numbers, emails,
home addresses as well as their officials certification status is the property of the NCWLO. The use of
any names and contact information for any purpose other than assigning games, related assignment
follow up and NCWLO announcements is prohibited without written authorization from the NCWLO.
C. Adhere to the USL and NFHS officials code of conduct. (NCAA when applicable)

Additional Topics for Assignors to Consider:
1. Assignors should consider purchasing additional insurance coverage since they are considered

independent contractors to the associations that they serve. Please see USL Assignors Training
Materials for a more in depth explanation.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.leagueathletics.com/Text/Documents/25436/73209.pdf

